###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The strength of the MONITOR-IC study is the thorough and comprehensive methodological approach, inclusion of thousands of intensive care unit (ICU) patients, 5-year follow-up, use of mixed methods and the combination of data regarding patients' health-related quality of life (HRQoL), healthcare use and patients' needs.

-   The baseline questionnaire includes questions relating to the patient's situation before the ICU admission. Therefore, we are able to compare the experienced post-ICU symptoms and related HRQoL with the situation before the admission.

-   We aimed to include more than 12 000 patients. However, patients have to fill in eight questionnaires during 5 years. High loss to follow-up rates are likely due to high mortality rates.

-   The symptoms and consequences are based on the reported outcomes by patients themselves. This could lead to bias due to over or underestimation of their own symptoms, for example, their cognitive functioning.

-   Moreover, post-intensive care syndrome (PICS) occurs among ICU survivors and their family members and relatives, also called PICS-Family (PICS-F). At the time of writing this protocol, we decided to focus on ICU survivors, and not their family members.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The number of patients admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU) is increasing every year.[@R1] Meanwhile, advances in medical technologies allow more patients to survive their critical illness.[@R2] With this growing number of ICU survivors, there is an urgent need to shift our focus from short-term mortality to long-term outcomes of ICU survivors.[@R1]

In 2002, the members of the international surviving intensive care Roundtable already discussed whether ICU survivors have optimal long-term outcomes, and whether decisions regarding ICU care would change with increasing knowledge of outcomes[@R4] and the associated costs.[@R3] Costs of ICU care are high; 20% of the total hospital budget, with cost per day between threefold and fivefold greater in ICU departments than in general wards.[@R5] These high costs are due to the need for highly trained staff, expensive modern equipment, and intensive use of diagnostic tests, pharmaceuticals and interventions.[@R6] Although economic evaluation of care in the ICU is often ethically difficult,[@R6] understanding of the costs and consequences associated with technologies, services and programmes aimed at reducing mortality and morbidity of patients with critical illness is important.[@R6]

Over the last two decades, it has become more and more clear how devastating and long-lasting the post-discharge consequences can be, and what the impact is on ICU survivors and their family.[@R8] These long-term consequences are called post-intensive care syndrome (PICS), defined as 'new or worsening impairment in physical, cognitive, or mental health status arising and persisting after hospitalisation for critical illness'.[@R2] Examples of these physical impairments are pain, breathing difficulties, fatigue and loss of bodyweight resulting in physical weakness and problems in daily functioning and activities.[@R1] A total of 10%--75% of the ICU survivors are still suffering from these difficulties 1 year later.[@R12] Cognitive problems, such as problems with memory, processing, planning and problem solving, are seen in 30%--80% of the ICU survivors.[@R2] Although these impairments can improve over several months, they can persist for many years as well.[@R10] In addition, mental impairment, such as depression,[@R13] anxiety[@R14] and sleep disturbances, is common.[@R1] In 25% of the ICU survivors, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms occur at 1-year follow-up.[@R15] These PTSD symptoms can persist for 8 years.[@R2] Moreover, ICU survivors experience a significant socioeconomic burden because of long-term sick leave, early retirement and need for assistance at home which is primarily given by informal caregivers, impacting on family income.[@R16] Furthermore, ICU survivors experience a lower quality of life,[@R18] leading to high utilisation of healthcare services and related costs.[@R16]

Although some risk factors for PICS are known (such as immobility, pre-existing impairments, age, sedation, duration of mechanical ventilation, delirium and sepsis),[@R3] continued investigation of risk factors and underlying mechanisms is essential to understand which subgroups of patients are prone to develop PICS.[@R3] Interventions and strategies to prevent or mitigate PICS, such as ICU diaries, early mobilisation, postdischarge rehabilitations and follow-up consultations with specialised nurses for ICU survivors, were recently described.[@R1] However, conclusive evidence for these interventions is lacking or limited.[@R24] Moreover, the majority of the healthcare professionals are still not aware of PICS, and interventions available for ICU survivors are therefore often not provided.[@R1]

More insight is necessary to better define the scope of long-term ICU symptoms and associated healthcare costs.[@R3] Incidence rates of PICS differ largely in studies, which is due to differences in study patient populations, comorbidities, measurement tools and time frames.[@R2] Additionally, previous studies addressing PICS often have limited focus or methodological limitations such as small sample sizes, low response rates, short follow-up, use of non-validated or unreliable instruments, no control group and absence of a preadmission (baseline) measurement.[@R30]

For this reason, we set up a controlled cohort study called the MONITOR-IC. In this study, with a 5-year follow-up, we aim to study the ICU survivors' long-term outcomes, their health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and their needs, in order to identify specific types of patients who are at risk for specific impairments, factors affecting their recovery and to target effective interventions both in the ICU and later during the fragile recovery period.[@R3] Additionally, we aim to get more insight into the ratio between the HRQoL and related healthcare costs to discuss the added value of ICU care from a community perspective.

Objectives {#s2}
==========

Overarching objective {#s2a}
---------------------

To quantify and describe the extent of the physical, mental and cognitive long-term outcomes and HRQoL of ICU survivors during 5 years following ICU admission, in order to ultimately improve care for ICU patients.

Specific research questions {#s2b}
---------------------------

1.  What are the post-intensive care symptoms that patients experience during 5 years after ICU admissions and what is their HRQoL?

2.  What are important predictors for the various physical, cognitive and mental long-term outcomes?

3.  What is the ratio between HRQoL and healthcare-related costs?

4.  What are the care and support needs of ICU survivors during 5 years after ICU admission?

Methods/Design {#s3}
==============

Study design and setting {#s3a}
------------------------

The MONITOR-IC study is a multicentre prospective controlled cohort study in which long-term outcomes of ICU patients are studied for a period of 5 years.

The study will be carried out in ICUs of four hospitals in the Netherlands; one academic hospital, one teaching hospital and two non-teaching hospitals. ICU patients will be recruited between July 2016 and July 2021 with a subsequent follow-up for 5 years. Mixed methods will be used to collect data, including questionnaires, medical data from patient records, cost data from health insurance companies and interviews with ICU survivors and their family members.

To compare the outcomes, such as the quality of life and experienced symptoms of ICU patients with non-ICU patients, we will set up a control group as well.

Study population and eligible criteria {#s3b}
--------------------------------------

ICU patients are eligible to participate when they are 16 years or older; admitted at least 12 hours to a trauma, medical, neurosurgery or cardiac surgery ICU; and gave written informed consent (or by their legal representative).

Patients are eligible for the control cohort when they are 16 years or older and admitted either to the ICU for less than 12 hours, or to the post anaesthesia care unit, the medium care or high dependency unit, for instance, for monitoring during short interventions, such as bronchoalveolar lavage or insertion of a central venous catheter.

Patients are not eligible for the study when they have a life expectance of \<48 hours; receive palliative care; are admitted for a donor procedure; cannot read and speak the Dutch language; or are not able to fill in the questionnaire and do not have family members/legal representatives either.

For the MONITOR-IC study, we estimated to include 12 000 patients. This estimation is based on: (1) the initial ICU admissions in the academic hospital and the three other participating hospitals together (2500 and 2200 respectively per year), and (2) an estimated response rate of 60%, which is based on previous conducted ICU studies.[@R37]

In the control cohort, we will include approximately 3000 patients during the next 4 years.

Patient recruitment {#s3c}
-------------------

Patients scheduled for ICU admission after elective surgery will be recruited at the outpatient clinic (anaesthesiology or cardiac surgery) ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Patients with a non-scheduled admission will be recruited at the ICU. Patients will receive information from ICU nurses and intensivists regarding the aim, content and relevance of the study, and will be asked for participation. Informed consent is asked for the questionnaires, data from the patients' individual medical records (MR) and data from their health insurance company. In case patients are unable to give consent, their legal representative will be asked.

![Flow chart of patient inclusion and data collection. ER, emergency room; OR, operating room.](bmjopen-2017-018006f01){#F1}

Outcomes measures {#s3d}
-----------------

The outcomes of the MONITOR-IC study are the HRQoL among ICU survivors and their physical (fatigue, vulnerability and frailty), cognitive and mental (anxiety, depression and stress) impairments. Additional outcomes are the patients' care and support needs, their healthcare use and related costs.

Data collection {#s3e}
---------------

Different methods will be used to collect data among ICU patients, including questionnaires, patients' MR, database of healthcare cost data of Dutch health insurance companies and interviews with patients and their family members ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Research questions and methods

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Research question                                                                                                                    Methods
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------
  1\. What are the post-intensive care symptoms that patients experience during 5 years after ICU admission and what is their HRQoL?   Questionnaires\
                                                                                                                                       MR

  2. What are important predictors for the various physical, cognitive and mental long-term outcomes?                                  Questionnaires\
                                                                                                                                       MR

  3. What is the ratio between HRQoL and healthcare-related costs?                                                                     Questionnaires\
                                                                                                                                       Health insurance database

  4. What are the care and support needs of ICU survivors during 5 years after ICU admission?                                          Questionnaires\
                                                                                                                                       Interviews with ICU survivors and their family members
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HRQoL, health-related quality of life; ICU, intensive care unit; MR, medical records.

Questionnaires {#s3f}
--------------

All patients, or their relatives in case patients are not able to fill in the questionnaire themselves, will be approached to fill in the self-administered paper-based or online questionnaire (depending on their preferences) eight times: at ICU admission (T0), at hospital discharge (T1), after 3 months (T2), 12 months (T3), 24 months (T4), 36 months (T5), 48 months (T6) and 60 months after ICU admission (T7). To get insight into the situation before the ICU admission, the baseline questionnaire (T0) is provided when the patients are asked for informed consent. This could be preoperatively for the planned admissions or after admission at the ICU. Then, patients are asked to rate their situation before the ICU admission.

The investigators keep track on when patients should receive the next questionnaire or the postal or telephone reminders after 4 and 6 weeks.

The questionnaire is established in close collaboration with worldwide experts in the fields of ICU long-term outcomes and the FCIC (Family and Patient-Centered Intensive Care); the Dutch foundation for ICU survivors and their family members.

The components in the questionnaire vary at different measurement points (see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, and for more information regarding the domains and items see online [supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) but contain the following:*Patients' health status and HRQoL* will be assessed using the 36-Item Short Form Survey (SF-36)[@R39] and the 5-level EQ-5D version (EQ-5D-5L).[@R40] Both questionnaires are validated instruments and applicable in different countries and languages. The SF-36 is a comprehensive instrument, measuring the general health status and quality of life, consisting of eight different health domains. The EQ-5D-5L is a simple instrument to measure the HRQoL.[@R4] Although the SF-36 is the most often used questionnaire measuring quality of life in intensive care patients,[@R41] the EQ-5D-5L is added since this questionnaire can be best used for the calculation of quality adjusted survival, a key measure of health effects for cost-effectiveness assessments.[@R4]*Patients' level of frailty and vulnerability* will be assed using the Clinical Frailty Score (CFS).[@R42] Frailty is common in patients with critical illness and is associated with poorer outcomes in terms of ICU and hospital mortality, impairment in HRQoL and functional dependence.[@R43] The CFS is simple, short and reliably measures frailty. Using the CFS it is possible to predict outcomes more effectively.[@R44]The level of *fatigue*, which is not well covered by the other included questionnaires, will be measured using the CIS-8, a subscale of the Checklist Individual Strength (CIS-20),[@R45] and is used by ICU patients before.[@R37]Critical illness and ICU treatment are associated with long-term *cognitive impairment*,[@R46] which will be measured using the validated abbreviated 14-item Cognitive Failure Questionnaire (CFQ-14).[@R47] The original CFQ-25[@R48] is often used to screen ICU survivors for cognitive problems; however, the number of questions and missing values is a limitation.[@R47] Therefore, we have chosen the shorter version which is highly correlated with the original questionnaire.[@R48]The *mental impairments* will be assed using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) to determine the levels of anxiety and depression.[@R49] The HADS is the most often used questionnaire to measure symptoms of anxiety and depression in ICU survivors.[@R41]Subjective *distress*, caused by traumatic events, will be measured using the IES-R (Impact of Event Scale Revised),[@R50] a standardised measure of PTSD symptoms.*Care needs* and *support from professionals and informal caregivers* will be measured using questions created by our research team, former ICU patients and members of the FCIC, and by previous studies among chronic patients.[@R51]Social consequences will be measured using the novel question set designed by Griffiths *et al*,[@R16] to determine changes in family circumstances, socioeconomic stability and care requirements.

10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018006.supp1

Although we are aware of the overlap between the used questionnaires, it will allow us to check the reliability. For more information regarding the questionnaires, domains and scores, see online [supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Medical data {#s3g}
------------

Patients' demographics and information regarding their diagnosis and treatment, such as primary conditions, pre-existing comorbidity, disease severity, sepsis, (re)admission, length of mechanical ventilation, length of ICU stay, delirium, pain and expected mortality, will be extracted from their MR and the NICE (Dutch National Intensive Care Evaluation) registry.[@R52]

Health insurance data {#s3h}
---------------------

Healthcare use and related costs, covered by the Dutch healthcare insurance, will be retrieved from Vektis, a Dutch organisation which collects and manages health insurance claimed data of all health insurance companies in the Netherlands.[@R53] These data are collected based on the diagnosis treatment combination; a total set of activities carried out by the hospital and medical specialists. Additionally, data are collected regarding nursing days, visits at the outpatient clinic and emergency department, nursing homes, ambulance transport, consultation with general practitioner, paramedical care (including physiotherapist, occupational therapist, dietitian and speech therapist), prescribed medication, mental healthcare and revalidation. The Vektis database contains data from all healthcare insured citizens and covers 99% of the total Dutch population. Using patient's unique insurance number, we are able to merge patient's insurance data with the questionnaire data and medical data from the MR at patient level.

Care delivered by community nurses and informal caregivers is not included in the Vektis database and will be studied via the questionnaire.

Interviews {#s3i}
----------

To get insight into the experiences of ICU survivors during 5 years after ICU admission and their need for support, face-to-face semistructured interviews will be conducted with ICU survivors and their family members. Interviews will take place at the participants' preferred location (home or clinic). Interviews will be conducted until data saturation is reached.

Patients will be purposively sampled based on various experienced outcomes, such as the quality of life, daily functioning, anxiety, depression and their experienced needs for more information or emotional support. Experienced and trained researchers will conduct the interviews using a topic guide. This guide will be developed using the current literature and experience of the research team and will cover the following subjects: experiences with the ICU admission and follow-up, experienced problems and needs for support. All interviews will be audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.

###### 

Overview of used scales in the questionnaire and time frame

  Methods         Outcome                                                   Used scales   T0   T1   T2   T3   T4   T5   T6   T7
  --------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
  Questionnaire   Demographic data                                                        X                                  
                  Health status and HRQoL                                   SF-36         X         X    X    X    X    X    X
                                                                            EQ-5D         X         X    X    X    X    X    X
                  Physical impairments                                      CFS           X    X    X    X    X    X    X    X
                                                                            CIS-8         X         X    X    X              
                  Cognitive impairments                                     CFQ-14        X         X    X    X              X
                  Mental impairments                                        HADS          X         X    X    X              X
                                                                            IES-R                   X    X    X              X
                  New symptoms after ICU admission                                                  X    X    X    X    X    X
                  Care needs and professional support/informal caregivers                           X    X    X              X
                  Social consequences                                                                    X    X              X

CFQ-14, 14-item Cognitive Failure Questionnaire; CFS, Clinical Frailty Score; CIS-8, Checklist Individual Strength Questionnaire; EQ-5D, EuroQol Five-Dimensional Questionnaire; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; HRQoL, health-related quality of life; ICU, intensive care unit; IES-R, Impact of Event Scale Revised; SF-36, 36-Item Short Form Survey.

Analysis {#s3j}
--------

### Questionnaires, MR and health insurance data {#s3j1}

During the data collection, data are checked on a regular basis to identify out-of-range answers, inconsistent responses and missing data. Data from the questionnaires, MR and healthcare insurance will be merged at patient level. Descriptive statistics will be used to describe baseline characteristics and the incidence of long-term outcomes. Regression analysis will be used to determine associations between patient characteristics, treatment and long-term outcomes. Subgroups will be identified based on their illness and condition (eg, sepsis, delirium, comorbidities, acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)), treatment (eg, length of ICU stay, duration of mechanical ventilation, dialysis) and social demographics (age, gender, education, family setting, and so on).

In order to predict the various physical, cognitive and mental long-term outcomes, multiple prediction models will be developed. Multivariable linear (for continuous outcome variables) and logistic (for dichotomous outcome variables) regression analysis will be performed. Linear and logistic multilevel models will be used to compare long-term outcomes between the study population (cohort) and control cohort group.

To determine the ratio between HRQoL and patient outcomes and the health-related costs, quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) will be calculated. QALYs are a measure of the state of health of a person or group in which the benefits, in terms of length of life, are adjusted to reflect the quality of life. QALYs are calculated by estimating the years of life remaining for particular treatment and weighting each year with a quality of life score.[@R54] SPSS 22 (Software Package for the Social Sciences) will be used for data analysis.

### Interviews {#s3j2}

For the analysis of the interview data, the constant comparative method[@R55] will be used. Relevant data will be identified and structured by open, axial and selective coding.

Two researchers will independently code the transcripts to minimise subjectivity in findings. The differences and similarities between the codes will be discussed together, and in case of disagreement, a third researcher will be involved. In the meetings with the team, the codebook will be refined and emerging categories and themes will be discussed.

Data analysis will be supported with the use of Atlas.ti, a qualitative data analysis program.

Ethics {#s3k}
------

The MONITOR-IC study will be conducted complying with the Dutch Personal Data Protection Act.

The study has been approved by the research ethics committee of the Radboud University Medical Center, CMO region Arnhem-Nijmegen (2016-2724). The study is registered in the ClinicalTrials.gov database (NCT03246334).

Relevance of findings {#s3l}
---------------------

The results of the MONITOR-IC study will be disseminated through international and national publications and presentations. We will quantify and describe the extent of the physical, cognitive and mental long-term outcomes of ICU survivors, their healthcare use and their needs ([box](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"}).BoxRelevance of studyInformation about long-term outcomes for patients and their family membersSupport for treatment choices for multiple medical specialties, in particular intensive careCoordination of care by personalised follow-up care for post-ICU (intensive care unit) patientsAdjustments in healthcare policy for post-ICU patientsScreening instrument for early signs and symptomsEstablishing and implementing interventions to prevent or mitigate long-term consequencesInformation for health insurance companies for purchasing care and professional associations for guideline developmentDetecting unnecessary ICU careEvaluation of changes in ICU healthcare policy on long-term effects

This knowledge is of importance for patients, healthcare professionals, managers and health insurers to develop and evaluate the (after)care for ICU patients taking their health status and needs into account. Patients and their family members could be better informed about the possible long-term physical, cognitive, mental and social consequences after ICU discharge. Moreover, the inclusion of thousands of ICU patients in this study allows us to study several patient subgroups; for example, the quality of life and specific care needs of patients after sepsis, ARDS or delirium. Using these disease-specific insights, prediction and screening instruments can be developed to determine patients at risk for long-term consequences. Subsequently, interventions, such as diaries, early mobilisation and follow-up consultations for patients and their family members, could be adjusted, established and implemented to prevent or mitigate long-term consequences. Furthermore, long-term effects of important changes in health policy will be visible, where evaluation of effectiveness and efficacy of (changes in) policy on micro, meso and macrolevels is possible. Healthcare professionals will be better able to weigh up the options in the decision-making process concerning ICU admission, treatment options and the added value for individual patients, which will improve shared decision-making with patients and their families as well.

Finally, this study gives more perspectives into the ratio between the patients' HRQoL and healthcare costs. Over the last decades, the ICU care is overwhelmed with new and also costly technologies and therapies, resulting in increasing costs, but without actual insight in the added value for patient and their health outcomes. Consequently, an open ethical dialogue, based on this ratio and what this ratio might be, is then possible.

The strengths of the MONITOR-IC study are the thorough and comprehensive methodological approach, inclusion of thousands of ICU patients, 5-year follow-up, use of mixed methods and the combination of data regarding patients' HRQoL, healthcare use and patients' needs. Moreover, the baseline questionnaire includes questions relating to the patient's situation before the ICU admission. Therefore, we are able to compare the experienced post-ICU symptoms and related HRQoL with the situation before the admission.

There are also some limitations that need to be addressed. We aimed to include more than 12 000 patients. However, patients have to fill in eight questionnaires during 5 years. High loss to follow-up rates are likely due to high mortality rates.[@R56] Furthermore, the post-ICU symptoms and consequences are based on the reported outcomes by patients themselves. This could lead to bias due to overestimation or underestimation of their own symptoms, for example, their cognitive functioning. Using the data of the health insurance companies regarding, for example, patients' visits to the general practitioner or medical specialist, we try to overcome this. Moreover, PICS occurs among ICU survivors and their family members and relatives, also called PICS-Family (PICS-F).[@R57] These long-term consequences in families of survivors and non-survivors consist of psychological, physical and social consequences as well.[@R58] Although it is important to increase awareness of these possible long-term consequences on family members,[@R2] we decided to focus only on the ICU survivors. In the future extension of this study, family members might be included as well.
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